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Confusion reigns over new phone system
By Julie Rogers
Daily staff writer
Frustrated by the newly installed campus
phone system, SJSU President Gail Fullerton said
during Monday’s Academic Senate meeting that
it’s easier to communicate by "using two tin cans
and a string."
"We re all trying to learn the new system,"
she said. "There’s going to be a transition period
until people get used to the new system...
"Right now it’s easier for me to walk down
the hall and contact someone in person," she
said.
The new phone system, which went into effect on Nov. I, uses a 924 prefix rather than the
old 277 prefix.
The university previously shared the 277 prefix with the City of San Jose. but because it v, as

running out of phone numbers, SJSU switched
over to the 924 prefix.
According to Charles Delano, SJSU communications director, 90 percent of the the campus
phones are on the new system. hut quite a few
lines are on the old system.
The residence halls and South Campus are
not yet on the new system. but are scheduled to be
added to the new system next fall.
During Monday’s Academic Senate meeting.
senators voiced their complaints that the temporary phone book contains numerous errors and
wrong numbers.
Wiggsy Sivensen.
SJSU counselor. asked
the hoard if it would consider printing a hook of
the new numbers for all personnel.
Fullerton said the revised phone book with
the new numbers %kill be distributed in the spring

semester. Fullerton said she would consider has
ing the new numbers published in newsletters or
campus publications for the meantime.
Fullerton said the new phone systetn is a
hassle for now but added that the system will
serve the university better in the long run.
Frotn any campus phone on the new system
the help number is 4-1000 and from any off-cain
pus phone or phone not on the new line. it is 924
I (XX).
Students in the residence halls and south
campus must dial 9-924-1(XX) to complete what
has now become an off-campus call.
Any call to a 277 number is intercepted by a
recording which relays the new 924 number.
Delano said the intercept service received 4.550 calls to the old 277 number in four hours on
its second day, Nov. 2.

’Right now it’s
easier for me to walk
down the hall and
contact someone in
person.’
Gail Fullerton,
&1St; President

Senate OKs
new policy
for drops
By Julie Rogers
Daily staff writer
The Academic Senate
passed a neu
attendance policy Monday that w ill allow instructors to
drop students who miss the first day
class Mid ho fail
to tell the instructor prior to the second das ot class why
they were absent.
The policy.. which will go into effect next ,emesier.
was developed because "many students wait until the
last minute to drop courses the do not intend hi keep,"
according to a report by the senate’s Imam, lion and
Research C’ommittee.
Last-minute
dmps
"prevent instructors from
adding students on the
waiting list." the report
said.
The OtTice of Admissions and Records processed 54.900 adds and
23,999 drops for a total of
78.1499 transactions during
the fall semester.
Sandra Bajitvara.
"This proposal clears
Senate member
out some of the dead
wtxxl.’ ’ said Sandra Kajiwara, a member of the
committee. "It will mato.
classes available quicker (for petitioning students).
Associated Students President !Mike McLennan.
who voted for the policy’, said he ’’%1.is disappointed that
this proposal is being put into etteci so soon v.ithout it
being printed in the schedule
classes. It’s imperative
that students know about the policy ."
The policy is different Mini a proposal originally
presented by the committee. %%Inch v.ould hase "required" instructors to drop students v.ho miss the first
day oi class.
However. opposition hy a number of senators
forced the change from ’’required to "permitted.’
Some senators argued that instructors should not be
required to drop students hut should he el\ ell the option
to drop students who miss the the first class meeting.
"I resent this. I have nil alternatise but to drop a
student," Wayne Sas age. a biological science instructor. said at the meeting Slonday.
McLennan said Tuesday he was relieved the policy
was revised to "pennit" and "not require" instructors
to drop students.
"Some courses are impacted and I can see their intent." he said. "But I can’t see that you’d hase faculty
abiding to the proposal it they were required to drop a
student...
The policy also requires the ( tee or Admissions
anti Records to update class rosters e
Tuesday during
the Change of Po Tram Add -Drop Period.
The committee does not know how much ti w cost
Admission and Records to implement the plan
"It could take alm o:f money and personnel lime to
1111Xiate the roster every Tuesday during the tirst three
weeks when students add and drop classes.’
lennao
said.

’This proposal
clears out
some of the
dead wood.’

Amelita Manes Daiiy

staff photographer

Hector Bermea, president of SJSU’s State Employees Trades Council, pickets for comparable wages and seeks support for the union

Skill-trades workers protest lower wages
By Russ Baggerly
where they left their Cushman carts and carryalls. to the
Daily staff writer
doors of the Administration Building. and back. The
About 20 SJSU skill -trades workers gave up their picketers carried signs reading. "Time To Talk SW’
half-hour lunch break Tuesday. to carry picket signs and and "CSU Unfair.’
make a point to representatives attending collective barBennea said the union had been seeking comparagaining sessions in Long Beach today.
ble wages for a long time.
"Skill trades workers at SJSU make from 9 to 32
"At the table they said. no ntoney; and sent us to
pert.ent less in wages than comparable groups with any the legislature.’ ’ Flermea said.
other state agency." said Hector Bermea, president of
Wages for their groups are consistent across the
the State Employees Trades Council at SJSU.
hoard in the California State University system." Pluta
Other picketer% at the lunch-time demonstration said.
commented. "it’s about food on the table," and "bread
"We went to the state legislature. (about the
doesn’t cost a quarter a loaf anymore.’
wages), hut they sent us back to the collective bargaining
Barbara Pluta, design and construction manager for table. he said.
Facilities and Development Operations. said the workers
Bermea said the action was systemwide. and that
were not doing anything illegal hy protesting. and that similar activities were taking place simultaneously on all
she supported "their desire to earn equal wages."
19 campuses.
Calling their actions an "informational picket." the
He said the action concerned only the skill trades
campus employees walked from the fmnt of Tower Hall. worker,. such as electricians. painters and carpenters

SJSU football team
still unranked in polls
By Brent Ainsworth
Daily staff writer
Despite beating the University
of the Pacific by 25 points on Saturday. the SJSU football team was still
barely raising the eyebrows of those
who decide the coveted national
rankings.
It was enough, however, to
maintain the team’s No. 20 rank in
the weekly poll released by The
Sporting News.
SJSI.J. owner of a 9-1 record
and among the country’s top teams
statistically. had 13 votes in the Associated Press college poll released
Tuesday morning.
The team had nine votes last
week in the poll, conducted by 60
selected sportswriters across the

country.
In the USA Today/CNN Top 25

rankings, the Spartans were bumpt.ti
from the bottom spot by Wyoming
(7-2). SJSU has yet to crack United
Press International’s coaches poll.
John Hadley, who does The
Sporting News poll with another
writer, said no team should drop in

the rankings after winning a game.
"I don’t care who you play,
even if it’s the little Sisters of the
Poor; there’s no way you should
lose your spot after you beat someone." he said. "That’s my policy."
The Spartans, who won the Pacific Coast Athletic Asmxiation
championship and a berth in the California Bowl with the IMP win,
have hinted that a ranking is now one
of their priorities and that the school
would be insulted by being left out
of national attention.
"I don’t know what more we
can do." said quarterback Mike
Perez after Saturday’s victory.
"We’re one of the top teams in the
country statistically. I think we can
play with a lot of the teams that are
ranked."
Perez. recently rated as the
country’s fifth -hest college quarterback by The Sporting News. said
the team’s status is now a goal since
it has achieved its second -consecutive league title.

The Top Twenty
The Top Twenty teams on the
Associated Press college football
poll. with forst-place votes on parentheses record through games of
Nov 7. total points based on 20-1918-17-16- 15-14- 13- I 2- 1 I -10-9-8-764-4-3-2- I and last week s ranking

Record
1. Oklahoma (36) 9-50
2. Nebraska (15) 9-0-0
3. Miami, Fla (9) 7-0-0
4. Florida State 51-0
S. UCLA 514
Syracuse 9-0-0
7. Notre Dame 7.1-0
Georgia 7-2-0
9. Clemson 6-1-0
10. LSU 7-1-1
11. Alabama 7-2-0
12. Auburn 7-1-1
13. Michigan% 521
14. South Carolina 6-2-0
15. Penn State 7-2-0
16. Indiana 7.2-0
17. Oki. State 7-2-0
11. Tennessee 6-2-1
11. Texas UM 6-2-0
20. Arkansas 724

es
1,164
1,137
1,111
1,021
943
902
656
644
846
632
617
567
460
450
320
301
251
166
114

P..
1
2
3
4
7
8
9
10
10
5
13
15
13
16
11
12
11
20

Others receiving votes Iowa
37, Florida 31, Southern California
241, Wyoming 23, Arizona State 18,
Eastern Michigan 15. San Jose
State 13, Michigan 8, PIN 7, Air
Force 1.
Associated Press

Groundskeepers. however. are part of a different bargaining unit, he said.
"Employees of the University’ of California system
make more than our (workers) (ht.’. Pluta said.
"Most state workers doing the same jobs make
more as well,’ she said.
When asked if the word strike" vtas a pan of their
plans. I3ermea said. "we don’t use words of strategy
Itxisely."
"I don’t know their strategy. hut I don’t think the)
are planning anything like strike)." Pluta said.
The action is the first time this semseter that the
workers have taken their views to the public in this way.
We would like the trustees to know we are concerned
with the university. and its upkeep and appearance."
Bermea said.
At 12:30, the group returned to their vehicles. piled
their picket signs on the back of one and dispersed.
’ ’Let’s get hack to work... Bermea said.

AIDS jokes
spur media
attention
By Edwin Garcia
Dads, staff writer
For the past week. SJSU has
heen featured throughout Bay Area
media after the independent Spartan
Review magazine printed AIDS
jokes in its November issue.
But nobody ttn campus seems
tit be laughing.
"All it has done is promote
publicity for this publication." said
SJSU Public Information Director
Richard Staley, who called the attention "superficial news media coverage of a story that has been blown
out of proportion .’’
The Spartan Review is a conservative monthly periodical which
started four semesters ago by the
campus organization Students for the
Free Market. Its 5,()00 copies are
distributed on campus, at lot:al
bookstores and restaurants.
The publication receives no
funding from the university or Associated Students.

Prerequisite
added as new
requirement
By 1.orrl

rant

Daily staff writer

John BIts.s
Spartan Review% editor

Editor
The jokes -- which
John Bliss said Spartan Review published in gotxi taste. include: "If
youre broke. it’s FINANCIAL
AIDS." And "If the stock market
crashes. you may get the dreaded
STOCK AIDS."
Since Friday, Counselor and
Professor Wiggsy Sivertsen. who is
an adviser ttt a ga) and lesbian student gmup. has received about 10
phone calls from Bay Area news
See REVIEW, page 6

Students who have put off taking the quantitatise reasoning general education requirement may want
lo take it spring semester because
next fall two classes vs ill he required
to fulfill the requirement instead of
lust one.
Beginning with the fall 1988 semester. Math 7. Intermediate Algebra. will no longer count toward
general education or baccalaureate
credit.
Additionally.. Intermediate Algebra. although not counting toward
general education irerlit v. ill become
a prerequisite to all quantitative reasoning general education .ourses at
SJSU
The decision was handed down
from the chrincellor’s office before
this semester and will affect the entire California State Unisersity system.
See MATH, page 6
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Editorial

Review’s AIDS jokes in bad taste
’s
While we rc,pe,:i Me Spartan kc
right to pulMsh, the AII)S joke, in the
No\ ember 1,,iie are in poor taste.
The First Amendment of course rightly
protects commenial \ of this kind. Diversity of
opinion must he protvcted in a democracy.
The Spartan Review’s editors. however,
made a judgment error. The most important
question concerning this unsigned article is, do
these so-called jokes belong on the pages of a
newspaper? The ans Ner is definitely not.
Special considerations must he made
when evokine thc right to publish. Despite
somewhat suck:v..4u! attempts to educate the
public about AIDS. misconceptions and hysteria abound. It behooves the press to continue
this push to educate the people.
The sub-head of the Review’s article.

"New snail]. to create Maher misconception,
and hysteria,’ ’ could prove to be true when articles like this are published.
Unlike The Spartan Review’s editors, we
don’t agree that every subject can and should
be made light of. At some point, jokes like the
ones on the Review . entertainment page cease
to be amusing
il they ever were. Their underlying, messages serve only to perpetuate the
myths and stcreotv pes surrounding AIDS.
A comparison can he drawn with racial

NIIIM74.1FAM 1
I WilleftMeritbill%

jokes. On the surface they may seem harmless,
hut they too perpetuate negative attitudes.
If they want to he taken seriouslv . the editors of The Spartan Review shouldn’t abuse

Get a clue, SJSU;
this is the . . .

their right to publish by printing "humor" of
this kind about a serious and tragic concern.

Campus Perspective

Volleyball also suffers from a lack of fan support
The PCAA does not take into account the remaining top teams they Lice. Number three -ranked Stanford made an appearance in Spartan Ciym with a meager
d ol 623 in attendance SJSL1 has also played
Stainoid at ’Hie Farm and last v. eek played at No.20
Calitoinia With an end -of-the season trip to Colorado
State. the Spartans will have played tom ot the nation’s top tive tettIllS. three of them at least iv. ice.
I ast
the volleyball team played before an
.1 el age crowd of 738 while finishing the year with a
’s overall record and a 13-5 P(’A .1 mark, good for
thud place in the league. So far this year. with two
matches remaining in regular season home play. a
lackluster average ot 534 fans have attended matches
the Spartan Gym. This year’s team has equivalent
records of 16-7 and 9-5. In 1986. we packed the gy in
with more than 1.0(10 people four times: in 1987.
when we played No.I Hawaii were we able to draw
over 1.000 fans.
A common comparison in the football debate has
been Fresno State. The Bulldog’s volleyball team.
standing near the bottom of the PC A A and one ot the

By Karen 1.hristensen
There has heen considerable concern about the
lack of attendance at SJSL football games this year
given the quality and record of the team. However.
this concern is taking a lather narrow look at attendance at _spurt:in athletiv evellhs Ill general.
attendanv dow ii in fo...bal I. it is also
NOt (MI!.
suffering at the women’s y olley ball matches ’Die volley hall team has heen tanked among the nation’s Top
15 teams all season long and is currently in fourth
place in the PCAA. the toughest volleyball conference
in the country’.
A common complaint regarding lack of attendance at football games is the absence of top-notch
competition Whether or not that is a valid issue is up
to each ludo. idual. However. no one claim that the
olley hall team
not take on the best competition
they can find. Virtually every match they play is
against another Top 20 team. Six ot the PCAA’s 10
teams are ranked in the Top 20 this v.eek, including
Hawaii. the No I team. Pacif iv . Me No 2 team. and a
...nenth team receiv ing honorahle meimon

matches remain on the Spartans honie schedule. Twotime defending champion Pacific played the Spartans
last night and this Saturday lIC Santa Barbara, the
only team in the nation to defeat Hawaii this season.
few unranked league teams. has averaged 494 supporters for their home matches this year, complete with
’
hand and cheerleaders.
All is not lost this year as two extremely crucial
will take on the Spartans. A win over both of these
teams could movide SJSU with its second consecutive
third -place finish in the PCAA.
Thanks go to the people who have consistently
cheered on the v olleyball team. With your support.
and the support ot all those future fans. the Spartans
w ill have an even better chance of winning these two
matches. Show. the team you care by attending the
matches.
And remember, it doesn’t rain and it isn’t cold in
Spartan Gym.
Christensen is the volleyball sports informa1
director

Listen to them long enough and they’ll always
get around to saying it. les a panacea which they
use to perpetuate their tired fantasies of self-importance.
They call academia a never-never land that
may be fine for a little while. but. they say. everything is harder in the . . .
Oh. those magic words.
We get the same tired lines over and over. Go
to classes. take notes. you have to play by the rules
if you want to make it in the . . .
So here we are, paying dues to the gods of:
Degree. Resume and Transcript. We buckle down.
punch the right tickets and deny ourselves all kinds
of nice things. all in hopes of becoming a success in
the . .
In every class, in each subject. there’s a teacher. or another student who preaches that, (feel
free to include your own hightbrow jesturesi "while
this is all well and good, it won’t mean a thing in
the . . . "
So. we get paranoid.
We frenetically search for it. Around the next
corner, with the next promotion. but always a step
away.
Some turn to religion, others to less expensive
drugs. Therapists. analysts and travel agents. we
try everything to find it.

Letters to the Editor
’Constitution Week misses point
Lditin.
On Sept. 17. Ls-. the 13 colonies decided the
most important question e er posed to a society That is.
"whether souelle. ot men are really capable ot estab
fishing good gov eminent from reflection and choice. or
whether they are toro.ei destined to depend for their po
litical constitutions on ai.A. !dent .11111 f MCC
This important question was asked in order to establish a government. that for the hist time in human history,. would be based on "fundamental principles. That
is to say. the U.S Constitution %kits founded upon the
foundation of the Ikclaration ot Independence. that "all
men were created equal...
With this in mind. why would SJSU celebrate
"Constitution Week- without having a lecturer talk
about the tounding of this great nation rather than ’infenor 1,tles concerning this nation. I can almost guarantee that not one stngle lecturer spoke about James
Madison or Alexander Hamilton and their roles in the
Constitutional Convention. How could an "institution of

higher education" ignore the \ ery es,..rice of the Bicentennial?
It Weill, that SJSI.’ only wanted to discuss the prob
lents that hay e plauged the presidency and fiireign policy
in the past tew y eats Would it not only seem "rational"
or ev en ..p:1111,1t1,:. fo pa) tribute to a document that for
’00 years has 111,t\ kled !NS nation with the best form of
gov ei Innen! in existence?
1 hits. it seems that a more appropriate celebration
should have been planned for a document that gives
America its very unique character. a character that cannot be found any. place else in the world and that has
ne er been duplicated.
It- the Constitution continues to he insulted and ratified t-iir the times. we may one day. find that the very
foundation ot our Denuicracy will rest with a despotic
ruler unwilling to recogni/e the character of the American founding.
John R. hiera
(;raduate Student
Political Science

Childcare facility exists near campus
1 duo].
In regaids to the Nov. 5 article about the Student
Family Club organi/ing at SJSU, we are pleased to see
another group
SPARC which is interested and
supports the issue of day care on campus.
Hi iv, ever. we would like to clarify some of the im
formation that was reported.
Iiist of all. it is important to recogni/e that there iN
a viable development and educational day care program
for student -parents. faculty and staff called the Frances
Gulland Child Development center. which has existed on
campus since 1972.
Although the Children’s Center is not located on
campus. it is nearby on the corner of 10th and San Salvador in St. Paul’s Methodist Church. This day care center
should not be confused v. ith the Child Development lah
located in the Central Classroom building.
The center is open from 7:15-5:30 daily, and flexihle hours are available to meet the needs of student parents. Fees are on a sliding scale according to income and
family. sin:. The program is subsidi/ed by the Associated
Students. a Department of Education grants. parent fees.
fund raising and private donations.
One of the problems has been. and continues to be
that the center’s existence is virtually unknown to SJSU
students. faculty and staff.
The A.S. Child Care Committtee has been working
for several years to obtain a permanent child care facility
on campus. We are pleased that now another organization shares our concern.
For more information reagrding the day care program. call: Karen Sheridan. director. Frances Gulland
Child Care Committee. 293-2288.

Jerry Sena, Stephen Betts, Medan’ Begin,
Karen Sheridan. Patricia Phillips
!Members of the A.S. Child Care Committee

Daily: move onward and upward
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Editor.
Ciee whit. Wally! I wonder if there’ll be any fraternity bashing in the Daily today?
Dave Barry. and other yokels are applying the actions of it tew men wearing fraternity T-shirts to the entire Greek community. (-mon’ This is worse than 7 year -old kids calling each other flaMeS in a schoolyard.
The two fraternity. men whom I have known well
are both fine. responsible. productive people. Both, incidentally , were former Spartan Daily staffers.
There’s got to be something better you can do with
other than stereotyping people.
your column. Dave
What group is next’
Herb Muktarlan
Senior
Journalism

rahkt

Russ
Baggerly

Iht
Finally. despondent and defeated. we huddle
Corner. Reality and fantasy are mixed. Poor
thing, all lost and lonely.
Unsure what is. and what is not, the REAL
WORLD.
Because in the REAL WORLD. wc have
failed to make it. In the REAL WORLD, we lack
the status trappings and toys which spell success.
Well, who says?
Whose idea was this REAL WORLD anyway?
How many times have we heard those fateful
words. From someone who puts down. criticizes or
tries to play the wise old mentor.
Heres what you should say to those twerps
who try to tell you about the REAL WORLD.
Look them dead in the eye, and say, "Buster,
you’re the one who better open up that tiny mind.
This, you pitiful little nothing, is the REAL
WORI.D! Yeah, right here. College is REAL. The
commute is REAL. Buying food, going to movies.
deciding who and when to date. a beer in the pub,
that s what’s REAL."
Then say. "lighten up. will you. some of us
are old friends with the real world. To us, it’s annoying to have you punks, you petty tyrants, you
little pocket -Napoleons telling us about the REAL
WOR D."
What they are really trying to say when they
snivel about the REAL WORLD?
Don’t look for a revelation here. The REAL
WORLD is not something which can be capsuli/ed.
Everything affects everything. The isolation and
compartmentalliation so crucial to the expounders
of the REAI WORLD are foreign elements there.
Hifi on they go, prattling on about the REAL
WORLD. In fact, it was on "60 Minutes.’ Sunday
night that one of the white-collar inmates said
something about the REAL WOR I .1) He was comparing his present environment with the one he had
come from. He said he would do things differently
in the REAL WORLD.
An editor at the Daily likes to tell us about the
RFAI. WORLD out there in newspaper land. But
really he’s just trying to get us to do more by scaring us with tales of the big had REAL WORLD of
journalism. and hov., hard it is out there.
Sorry. They still aren’t talking about the
REAL WORLD.
No, that’s where cars break down on the
morning of a final, and you show up to class with
the wrong blue -book.
That’s the REAL WORLD jack. and it’s
gonna sneak up from behind and roll all over you if
you don’t get a clue.
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A brief look at campus events

International Programs Study
Abroad Information Day will be held
at 9:00 a.m. today in the Student
Union Costanoan Rtxml. Cull the
Graduate Studies office at 277-2943
for information.
Re -Entry Club will hold a Suppon Group today at 12:30 p.m. in
the Student Union Pacheco Room.
For more information contact Lee
Shatto at 370-2344.
The Student Health Service will
hold an advisory committee meeting
for students interested in health policy and programs from 12:30 to 1:30
p.m. ttxlay at the Student Health
Service Office. Call Oscar Battle at
924-6117 for information.

A bnef look at off-campus news

mation.
Akbayan will hold a general
meeting at 1:30 p.m. today. Call
Jorge Sul i van at 1415) 651-0746 for
information.

For the Record
Because incorrect facts
were given to a reporter the article "Ticket office taking orders for Cal Bowl- had inaccurate infirrmati (((( . Tickets for
the Dec. 12 California Bowl
can currently be ordered only
by season ticket holders and
Spartan Foundation members.
Tickets will not go on sale to
the general public until NOV.
30.
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iated Students Leisure
Services v% ill have sign-ups for the
Turkey Trot from 8:00 a.m. to 5:01)
p.m. in the leisure services office
Call Andrew Lemont at 9’1 5962
hir information

Sailing Club and Racing Team
will meet at 7 p.m. tonight in the
Student Union Pacheco Room. Call
Claudia Antes and Jill McLaughlin
at 287-2518 for information.

Sign ups w
he held twin 7;
a.m. to noon and 1 p.m. to 5 p.m
today and tomorrov, for No% 17 and
19 CPR classes. Call Oscar Battle at
924-6117 or 924-6120 for information.

San Jose State Forerunners will
speak on "Love, Sex and Dating: Is
it a mystery in your life?" at X p.m.
tonight in the Student Union Guadalupe Room. Call Ken at 998-1395
for information.

Re-entry Advisory. Program
will hold a brown bag lunch at 12:30
p.m. today in the Student Union Pa
checo Room. The topit: is stress
management
featuring
Jennitei
Lendi-Gargini Call Virginia Reilly
924-5930
toi
information.
at

Career Planning and Placement
Center will hold Resume 1 at 2 p.m.
Republican Mainstream will
today in the Student Union Loma
Prieta Room. Call Cheryl Allmen at hold a meeting and discussion from
12:30 to 1:30 p.m. today at the Stu277-2272 for information.
dent Union Almaden Room. Call
Chris at 288-9521 for information.
Amnesty International will hold
a drawing for U2 tickets at 9:30 p.m.
tonight in the Student Union PaThe A.S. Program Board will
checo Room. Call Susie Salminen at present AIDS activist I.eonard Mat277-8225 for information.
lovich at I p.m. today in the Student
Union Upper Pad. The presentation
Hillel Jewish Student Organiza- is free. Call 924-6260 for information will "meet old anti new tion.
friends" at 11:30 a.m. today ai the
table between the Student Union and
the Art Quad. Call Dan Dorfman at
Career Planning and Placement
294-8311 for information
will hold a co-op orientation at 1:30
p.m. tomorrow in the Student Union
Christian Umunhum Room. Call Cheryl AlAsian
American
Fellowship will hold a weekly meet- Imen for 227-2272 for information.
ing at 7 p.m. tonight in the Student
Union Costanoan Room. Call Don
Chin at 997-78(18 for information.
Campus ministry will present
Brent Walters on "Alternative Gos
pels" from 2 to 4 p.m. today at JonSJSU Kendo Club will hold a ah’s Wail at 10th and San Carlos
Japanese Sword Fighting match to- streets. Call Bill Twaddell at 294night at 7 p.m. in Spartan Complex 3630 for information.
209. Call Alyne at 371-6134 for information.
Campus Ministry will hold a
meditation from 4 to 5 p.m. today in
the Chapel at 300 S. 1(kh St. Cull
Natalie Shiras at 298-0204 for infor-
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Campus Ministry will hold a
meditation group today at 4:(10 p.m.
at the Chapel -3(X) S. 10th St. (at San
Carlos). For more information contact Natalie Shiras at 298-0204.
Gay and Lesbian Alliance will
hold a meeting: "Drug & Alcohol
Abuse in the Gay/Lesbian Community" at 4:30 p.m. today in the Student Union Loma Prieta Room. Call
Kathleen at 279-3924 for information.
Human Resource Administration Club will present Lenn Pollack
on benefits and compensation at 5
p.m. today in the Student Union
Montalvo Room. Call Audrey Chapman at 741-1580 for information.

Career Planning and Placement
Center will an Information S
IN o
at 12:30 p.m. today in the
Room. Call the center at 277-2816
for information.
Christian Science Organization
will hold a Testimony Meeting toImmo% at 3:30 p.m. in the Pacheco
Room. Student Union. Call Tiffam
Ct)oper at 245-2.189 for informat loll
Physics Department will hold a
seminar tomorrow at 4 p.m. in the
Science Building Room 258. Call
Dr. Carel Boekema at 924-526(1 for
information.

- -1

Mini-series leads
to plea bargain

Club
The mov ie showed HUM., bodyguard
shooting Lev in. although the triggerman’s name v, as
changed the movie
The first installment or the NI1(’
v. as a [ming. lin lot the network. plat.ing lOth in the
v.:AR telei.ion rop 10

SANTA ’MONICA tAl’i
Billionane Boys
Club bodyguard James Pittman pleaded guilty Tue.
day to a pair of lesser felony charges in a plea bargain
allowing him to avoid a third murder trial for the
death Icon man Ron Levin.
Pittman, 34. appeared before I os Angeles Superior Court Judge James A Alhiadit and pleaded
guilty it / charge, of being an accessoi y to murder after
the fact and possession of .1 handgun.
Pittinans attorney . Jell icy lirodey, said his client agreed ill the plea barg
.1eCilUSt!
CIE the NB(’ -TV
1
inini-series "Billionaire Boys Club" shown Sunday
and !Monday .
"Because of the notiiiiety that will result from
the television shov,. he D Jirilid he wouldn’t get an
impartial wry
Brodey said
Deputy District Attorney Fred Wapner said he
agreed to the plea bargain hecause "given the state of
the evidence. its not likely he would have been con% ictetli of first -degree murder)
"Although he is definitely
. . Ave were
mit likely to get a better iesult next time. This is the
hest resolution." Wapner said.
Pittman. who was facing the possibility of a third
murder trial for the death of Levin. it Beverly’ Hills
con man. faces a maximum sentence of three years in
state prison on each of thi. charges. attorneys said.
I .asi %veck. turors deadlocked X-4 in favor of ac
quittal atter inne days ot deliberation and Albracht declared a inisiiial.
It was the second time in three years a group of
itirors has been unable to :agree on Pittman’s guilt or

River can fill water needs
WASHINGTON 1AP1 San
Francisco could
get more water out of the river that is its principal
source ol supply even if a major storage reservoir on
the river is demolished to restore beautiful %alley
the Interior Department said I iiesday
The department’s BUFC:11.1 of Reclamation presented it draft of a preliminary report to its sister
agency. the National Park Serv ice. on how the city
might replace water from the Heidi Iletchy Reservoir
on the Tuolumne River in Yosemite National Park.
Interior Secretary. Donald P. Hodel stunned the
city and major environmental organitat ions in August
with a proposal to drain the rescrwir. tilled in 1923
after a bitter 10 -year fight. The city has pronounced
itself steadfastly opposed. while env irimmentalists
find themselves in the rare position of supporting a
frequent adversary .
The report said changes in operation of other
dams on the river and neighboring streams could provide a minimum of 3.16,000 acre-feet of VS ater a year
to San Francisco. the capacity. of the conveyance system. even if the Hoch Hetchy Reservoir was "dewatered."
In recent years, the city has taken about 21.1.IN10
acre-feet a year on average from the reservoir. and
last year it took 257.000.
The city gets about three -fourths of its water
from the reservoir. and in recent years has earned
about $38 million a year from water and povver sales
from it.
Hodel said he wanted the city and others to comment on the report. answering questions such as,
"Have we got the numbers right’? Are there concepts
in here that are mistaken’?" before it is made final in
about 30 days.
The report laid out 10 pages of options that a
full-fledged leasibility study would hate to Lonsider.
and Hodel said it might take lour to sis ears hclore
future secretary could be in a position to decide
v. healer to proceed

111110Celllet:.

Social Dance Club %ill hold a
dance practice at 7 p.m. tomorrow in
the Student Union Llmunhum Room
Call Mimi Marquess at 279-9681)
for information.
CaihOlIC

(.1/1111111111II \

presents "Ain 1 Aly Itiothei s’
ters Keeper.’ Christians mid ’so
cial Responsibility al 7 ;II p
ttt
morrow in the Chapel located al
Tenth and San Carlos streets (7all
Sister Judy Ryan at 298-11204 tor information.
Pre -Law Association %till hold
Moot Court Competitions at 7:31)
p.m. tomorrow in the Alunicipal
Courthouse at 1095 Homestead
Road. Call Scott Higgs at 274-8672
for information.
Spartan Oriocci will hold a general meeting at 7,1i1 p.m. tomorrow
in the Student 1 Mon Almaden
Rtxmi
Math and compute’ science de
partment will hold a special three
day conference: 350 Years After Descarles-Post Modern Vistas in Math
ematics tomorrotv through Saiinda
Call Tatiana Deretsky at 924 5
01
Rudy Rucker at 924-5147 for information.

Pittman. arrested June 10. 1984. stood trial in
1985 on the same charge hut the itiry deadlocked 10-2
In Loot ot con% idiom In order to cony let someone of
minder. a tiny must he unanimous in its decision.
The 34-y cal old body guard tor BBC founder Joe
Hunt. con toed in April toi ilie June 1984 murder of
I
in. was allegedly ordered by Hunt to shoot 1 ev in
.tftei he tricked club members in a commodities him%
The mistrial on Noy ’ made moot a request by
Huxley to ship the iietv%
hom airing "Billionaile
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The Cycling Club will hold a
meeting at 7 p.m. today in the Student Union Montalvo Room. Call
279-2527 for more information.

Supervised student work only 1030 The Alameda Si

BEAUTY
COLLEGE
298-4388

JOSE STATE SPECIALS
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AN EVENING WITH THE BOBS
SAT. N()V. 21 AT 8:00 I’M
STUDENT UNION BALLROOM
STUDENTS $8.00, GENERAL $10.00
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& BRAKE NED,
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510 E SANTA CLARA
AT 11th STREE

WINTER 1988 SCHEDULES ARE HERE!
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OPEN 7:30 A.M.
MONDAY THRU
FRIDAY

Get yours at Continuing Education, DBH 136B, or Student Union Information Center, or Administration
Building Information Center. Advance registration deadline is December 5, 1987.
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Spartan Stats

Mark My Words

A weekly look at football numbers
RECORD (9-1 I
SJSU
24
27
34
24
46
57
20

Mark
Foyer

Irecse

No comparisons, please

48
24
42

that SJSt has s hriched its second
Now
straight Pacific C,i,isi Ai liletic Association
I, iotball title. comparis,,lis will he made as to
% h 1,1i icam was the better team
Is it the 1986 team that surprised the experts to
win the PCAA or the 1987 team that was expected
to w in it ’
S,nne ,A ill say the 1986 team was the better
one hei.ause they won the league with an array of
players that were. In most cases. playing at the
junior tol lege level the pre% ious year.
For example, running back Kenny Jackson
i% as grinding out yardage for the College of San
\ Lilco. James Saxon was doing the same thing at
American River. Slot receiver Guy Liggins and
wide receiver Willie McCloud gave Southwestern
College a dangerous one-two tandem.
Other players on the ’86 squad red-shirted
during the ’85 season. Mike Pere7 it in the press
box learning the Spartan offense.
Yes. that 198o season YY,i, a good one as all
the pl,i, co. idled to play well ,is a team.
But w hat about the 1987 season? Just about
everybody that was on that ’86 season was back.
But still. there were new faces that helped
shape and mold the 1987 version of the Spartans.
Johnny Johnson gave Pere7 another talented wide
receiver to throw to. lal. Taylor became a force in
the secondary. Scott Wells showed his talents as a
punt return specialist.
And there are othei players who joined the
Spartans this season who m ill get a chance to shine
in 1988.
With all this in mind. which was the better
team ’ It it y% ere up to me. I wouldn’t bother to
answ el that question
It IA (WWII .t he tall tO the players who were on
the 1986 Icain to he compared to the 1987 team.
The 1986 team w as a yery special team. They
helped to hling sicslitslO to SJS1-. tootball team
, ., credibility was needed. In 1985. the team, hit
H injuries. t unshed with a 2-8-1 record.
’Then ,. aine the I 9firi season . Granted the new
plakers made their -.bare of contributions. But don’t
forget other plai.ers like delensiv e hack K.C.
Clark. offensic linemen Mold Dia7-Infante and
John A liniment. wide recieYer I ato Malauulu. and
linebacker Sam Kennedy. Let’s tace it. These men
had something to do with S.P.A.’’, success in 1986.
In 1987. SJSL1 got help trom Johnson, Taylor.
Wells, etc. The new players weren’t the main
reason v,11 the Spartans won the PCAA. But they
were part ot the reason why the Spartans are
heading back to the Cal Bowl.
So. please end any talk of comparing the 1986
Spartans w ith the 1987 Spartans. Each team was
special I ers lea e it at that
Mark Foyer is the assistant sports editor of
the Spartan Daily. "Nlark My Words" vvill run
ev ery week for the remainder of the semester.

PUNT RETURNS
OM
3
25
36
17
19
6
16
24
14
17

Eastern Illinois
Cal
Oregon State
Stanford
Cal State Fullerton
New Mexico State
Fresno State
UNLV
Utari State
Pacific

K Jacitson
CSa’hrisntn
Stevan
Liggins
Robinson
Lutz
Lacy
Hawkins
pSolarmezps
SJSU
OPP

ATT
168
83
14
t1
7
11
3
5
2
1
40
347
373

AVG
44
43
56
36
53
27
63
18
15
00
-1 2
35
22

12
5
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
21
7

PASSING
ATT
COMP
369 220
29 21
52
41
407 244
346175

Perez
Locy
Saxon
Lutz
SJSU
OPP

YDS
2998
310
55
11
3369
2144

TO
PCT NT
59 6 19 13
72 4 20
4ao 2 0
250 00
59 9 23 13
50 6 12 12

RECEIVING
lawns
KSuJacnkson
J Johnson

Rotiens
Klump
McCloud

Stewart
Robinson
Harbison
Hodges
S Wells
Perez
SJSU
OPP

NO YDS
69 1068
56
526
29
287
431
25
20
19
360
9
156
4
64
4
25
3
45
3
26
2
9
1
-9
244 3369
175 2144

AVG
15 5
94
99
172
18 8
18 9
17 3
16 0
6.2
15 0
87
45
-9 0
13 8
12 3

TD
8
2
2
4
0
5
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
23
12

PUNTING
Diehl
Team
&SU
OPP

NO
43
1
44
62

YDS
1630
0
1630
25B’

SJSU
OPP

AVG LNG
37 9 50
00
0
37 0 50
41
61

ros

272
8
280

in

AVG UiG
8 0 61
27
8
7 6 61
9 4 28

KICK RETURNS
NO
17
11
2
t

Saxon
Blackshear
Klump
Robes

YDS
455
223
13
25

to

Stewart
S Wells

RUSHING
NET
YDS
740
354
78
40
37
30
19
9
3
0
-48
1224
835

NO
34
3
37
19

S WON
Moore

1
34
48

Harbison
SJSU
OPP

9
4
737
1103

AVG LNG
26 8 49
20 3 34
6 5 13
25 0 25
10
to
9
90
4
40
21 7 19
22 9 95

KICK SCORING
PAT
FG PTS
Divarez
37-42 9-15 64
16-17 t1-17 49
OPP
Olivarru
FG
mode 33.34.2036,26.46,29,37.37. 011yarm FG
m14444 -29.40.52.4632,37

TEAM STATISTICS
First riowns
PPReaunssSan jig
pRausss:
Attempts
Avg per play
Avg per game
Attempts
Completions
Interceptions
Avg per play
pAivagy:er game
Total offense
Avg per play
Avg per game
Fumbles lost
Penalties yards

&MU
228
70
140
14
1224
347
35
122 4
3364097

OPP
172
65
78
29
835
373
22
83 5
2346144

244
13
83
33646639

175
12
6.2
22614764

754
719
41
6.1
459 3 297 7
2612 3316
124 949 76690

DEFENSIVE LEADERS
TOTAL TACKLES i45 or morel Kidney 89. Pauu 87, Cox 64. Mexaneer
56. Rasnick 54. Frasch 46.
TOTAL SACKS 14 or more) Pauu 7. Brown 6. Hutcherson 6. Sandson 5. Kidney 5. Alexander 4
FUMBLE RECOVERIES 12 or
morel - T Wells 3. Alcantara 2. Burnside 2. Alexander 2. Cox 2
INTERCEPTIONS 12 or mote) Frascii 2. Cox 2. Taylor 2

PASS DEFLECTIONS 14

or
motet - Taylor 12. Rasnick 7. Frasch
4 Alexander 4

Ripken signs pact
NEW’ YORK (AP) - Mike Schmidt and Cal Ripken Jr. are staying put while Jack Morris. Dave Righetti
Mike
Witt can start seeing how free the free -agent
and
market will be.
A total of 76 players filed for free agency with 18 of
them, including Juan Berenguer. Frank Tanana and Jose
Cruz, declaring Monday before a midnight deadline.
Starting Tuesday, free agents can negotiate with
any team and some action is expected. Charlie Leibrandt, Dave Smith. Chili Davis. Flryn Smith and Brett
Butler are among those who could also switch places.
Last year, 79 players became free agents but Andre
Dawson and Lance Parrish were the only promiment
ones to change teams before the season started.

For information on making
your advertising hit the target,
please call 924-3270.

.1111

Sue Hovvhi,q

SJSU’s Sheryl Sorg, Tina Dusahlon and Kimberly Guinn (1.-R) regain the ball during the
second half of Saturday’s field hockey game against Cal. The Spartans lost to the Bears 2-1.

Field hockey loses to Bears
By Holly Olsen
Daily staff writer

A game that was supposed to
send SJSU’s field hockey team into
the NorPac playoffs ended in a heartbreaking 2-1 loss to UC-Flerkeley.
Saturday’s loss marked the end
to a seven -game winning streak and
the end of the season for the Spartans.
Cal scored the only goal of the
first half. The Spartans tied the game
at the 61:27 mark as Sheryl Sorg
scored a goal with Gina Donofrio in
on the assist.
With only three minutes left.
Berkeley’s Kiki Brown led the Bears
to victory on a back -handed shot.
Cal’s only shot -on -goal for the entire

Analysis
second half
Heading into Saturtiaii s
Stanford led the NorPac
S.ISU
second and Cal third. A tie tor lost
place with the Cardinal and the No. I
bid for the playoffs rested
on
SJSU’s victor oscr Cal. according
to SJSU coach Carol 11 Lew is
Instead. Stanfind is the conference Champion and neither Cal nor
SJSU III participate in the NCAA
regionals
The third place does not eorrecily cons C.S. the talent that SJSU
had this year.
It’s unfortunate that the Bears

should mush the season second all
because they had one point over the
Spanans in the final NorPac standings. SJSU beat Cal twice before its
downfall Saturday. The Spartans
also defeated the Cardinal earlier Iasi
vveek.
SJSU closes out its season with
a 5-2-1 conference record. 9-4-1
overall.
With an abundance of returning
players. the Spartans should come
back in a big ta.,is nest year. Outstanding season pertormances by underclassmen on the team include
freshman Kim Guinn, sophomores
11111 ’ors ShaSorg and Donofrio.
ron Calini. (hri. Gra \ ,iiid Tina Parrott.

SJSU fencing team beats Cal
Ily Richard Motroni
Daily staff writer

The SJSU fencing club scored
another impressive victory by dominating Cal Berkely in men’s foil.
sabre and epee.
’We beat Cal last year in a series of tough, hard fought matches...
said Chris Warlack. "Going in at
Berekly . we thought it was going to
to be a lot tougher. but when we had
things untter control, I was very surprised."
SJSU’s main force of domination came from the men’s foil team.
which beat the Bears 13-3.
Club president Sam Slaughter
and vice president Tom Vlahos
cruised through his matches by winning all of their four bouts.
"We seem to have Cal’s

SAN JOSE STATE
COLLEGE
FtEPUBLICANS
PRESENT:

IONLY FOR S. J.S.U.STUDENTS1

fencers igured out. tk.s pia) ing a
game ot mental chess.- Warlack
said. "Cal was % ery slow on how to
react to our attacks. w hile their attacks were easy to read. In short.
they were playing our game.
"There were times when we

were one step ahead of them.- said
Slaughter. "We had a settee on exactly what type of actions they
would make and we the approiate
counter actions ready’.
The win gave the foil team an
undefeated record in team matches.

WANT TO LEARN A
FOREIGN LANGUAGE
but can’t attend class regularly?

Try our self -paced learning programs in French, German, Hebrew, Italian, Latin, Portuguese, Russian and
Spanish. No formal classes. Take 1-5 units/semester.

Work in lab or by arrangement with instructor in lab/car/home. Test, tapes, software.
New: Advanced Spanish 101 Al/B1 (4-4 units).
For qualified students.

BASIC SPANISH

96A, 96B (3 units .each) VIDEO-AUDIO begin or review. Practical conversation. No formal class. Study in
lab/home.
Call 924-4602
r come to

Foreign Languages at SH219

BILL BALL

OTHER SPECIALS
OIL CHAN

Daily stall photographer

FREMONT CITY COUNCILMAN
Wednesday, November 11@ 12:30pm
Student Union - Guadalupe Room
For futher details:
ICELLY HOGAN, President
(408) 227-13332

WE’RE HERE FOR YOU

Fulfilling God’s Law of Love
Free Lecture

STUDENT BUDGET PRICE
. FAST QUALITY SERVICE
9:00 A-8:00PM
MON THRII SAT

given hy:

SZPRO

PRESENTS

Ann C. Stewart, C.S.B.
a member of the

,

.

^.4r P

Christian Science
Board of Lectureship

joN

"Here’s to our future:’

Thursday, November 12, 1987
at 8:00 pm

(MALE VOCALIST)

Zeltzer Settzer Natural Flavored Soda
Rkach. Raspberry. Black Cherry. Blueberry.
Vanilla Creme. not to mentaion Cola Berry
Something totally eli3e in the world

s.
);

WED. NOV. 11 at NOON
IN THE STUDENT UNION AMPHITHEATER

First Church of Christ, Scientist
1807 The Alameda, San Jose, CA
(408) 294-8719

110 1.867

1,Ikont, 11.90111’,..’1",
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Basketball team gets
ready for exhibition
Ry Richard Motroni
Daily staff writer
With just two days to go before its first exhibition game of
the 1987-88 season, the Spartan
men’s basketball squad held a
scrimmage at Spartan Gym Monday night.
Dividing up the players into
two squads. Gold and Blue (Gold
being the first-string players anti
Fllue the second string). the Spartans entertained a packed crowd
at the Gym with the Gold winning
I 05-68.
"Basically. I’m happy with
the way our players performed,
but I’m not satisfied." SJSU
coach Flill Berry said.
In the first half the Gold
team (whose starting line-up features guards Ricky Flerry and
Steve Haney, forwards Rodney
Scott and George Williams and
Dietrich Waters at center) gave a
preview of what kind of offense
Spartan fans will see in future
games.
Blessed with the advantage
of all-around speed. the Gold
used the fast break with great effectiveness.
"What is making our fast
break very effective is that our
guards are making sharper and
better decisions on where to pass
the ball," Berry said. "With the
guard getting the ball to the right
player on given situations, I feel
that our fast break will be a main
force on offense.
One small weakness that appeared in the first half was the
low percentage of free shinning
for the Gold team.
Although the Gold made
only four of eight free thmws. it
isn’t any cause for alarm. However.
All -America candidate
Ricky Berry, usually a sure shot
from the free-throw line. missed
his first three attempts.
Starting the second half with
a commanding 53-33 lead. the
Gold attempted to firmly establish its defense by enforcing a full
court press with two or three defender constantly harrassing Blue
players in the back court.
The strategy seemed to
backfire at first when guards

lowiscum
pli,4 ,,, \ 04,
I.....
The lotin le, , i
Manittlir,,
iinl‘r,sin.
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’Even though
the defense made
some mistakes and
gave some of the
Blue players easy
shots, I felt they’ve
improved since the
first scrimmage.’
Bill Berry,
SJSU basketball coach

Dwaine Daniels and Tom Desiano successfully passed to ball
to Jan Svoboda in mid -court. This
gave the Blue the advantage of a
three -on -one situation.
After getting reorganized,
the Gold defense tightened up anti
began to use the full court press
with great effectiveness. Using
the same amount of speed that
helped thcm dominate on offense.
the Gold quickly responded to the
Blue’s passing and made crucial
steals.
"Even though the defense
made some mistakes and gave
some of the Blue players easy
shots. I felt they’ve improved
since the first scrimmage." Flerry
said.
Since the defense was in
contn8 of the Blue offense, led
by Matt Fleming’s 18 points. the
Gold easily pulled the game out
of reach.
Berry led the Gold team
scoring with 31 points (including
two three-point shots) and Waters
added 20.
"Right now we are not
ready for the PCAA teams," said
Berry. "But with pratice the way
it’s going we will be when the
regular season starts in January."

Seeber motors on windy roads
By Nelson Cardadeiro
Daily staff writer
South Bay pavement is littered
with four-wheeled German road burners like Porsches and BMWs.
Cross country coach Marshall
Clark has an example of one of West
Germany’s finest road devourers.
But Clark’s is 23 years old, is not as
aerodynamic as a Porsche 928S and
has two legs.
From Wolfsburg. West Germany, the land of the Volkswagen,
comes Martin Seeber. SJSU’s top
cross country runner who has tackled
miles of road this past season.
Though he sputtered during the
middle part of the year because of a
foot injury, a healthy Seeber was always the Spartans’ first runner to
break the tape.
He also placed his name in the
Spartans’ top-10 cross country records. His 31:21 time in the 10.000
meters places him seventh and his
25:20 mark in the 5 -mile puts him
ninth on the list.
Not had for someone who is adjusting to a new culture. foods,
school and language. In fact, Seeber
has only been competing in cross
country events for the last three
years. He is still an infant in the
world of long-distance running.
Seeber played tennis for years
before he realized that his athletic
ability was not geared to hitting little
fuzzy balls.
"I always ran to train for tennis. But I didn’t improve in tennis."
Seeber said in his thick German accent. "But I saw that I was talented
in running. I want to see how far I
can go (improve)...
Seeber decided before the
spring that he would like to come to
the United States and run for a University. California was the state
Seeber desired to live in so he wrote
letters to almost 40 schools.
"I sent letters to schools like
UCLA, San Diego State. Stanford."
Seeber said. "I only received answers from some."
He thought about San Diego
State, but decided to take his sneakers to San Jose.
Why the Spartans. Martin’?
"(SJSU cross country) Coach
(Marshall) Clark was the first to telephone me and he seemed very interested in me so I chose this school."
Is Seeber happy to be part of the
gold. white and blue population’?
"Yes. I think I have some good
possibilities to improve here and re -

I John Sculley:
From Pepsi to
Apple to San
Jose State.

Martin Seeher
top runner

. . .SJSU’s

ceive a good education."
Seeber enjoys liv ing in the San
Jose area and doesn’t think the adjustment was difficult.
"I like it here very much. The
weather is much nicer here." Seeber
said. "I had problems the first week.
but it’s fine now."
Seeber. a marketing major. said
school is much different here than it
is in West Germany.
"The professor gives you
homework and a few tests here,"
Seeber said. "In Germany . ou have
just one big and very hard test You
have to prepare for the test alone.
Teachers help you more here...
Seeber’s parents still live in
Wolfsburg and he does niiss them.
but said it’s not too bad.
"I studied for the past two-and a-half years in West Berlin at the
Free University of Berlin. so I’m
used to being away from home.’ he
said. "Everybody’ who leaves home
misses their family and friends...
Seeber said his parents are
happy with his decision to come to
the U.S.
"They said it would he good to
learn another language and get a
good education.
Seeber plans to visit his family
during the winter and summer
breaks. He plans to work during the
summer.
"I worked as a tennis coach and
worked at the Volkswagen plant on
the assembly. line." Seeber said of
the jobs he had last summer.
Seeber is not very satisfied with
his performance this year.
’I think I can do better. I suffered in the first couple of races because of the heat," Seeher said. "I
also had a hard summer in Germany
and had no rest before 1 started run-

ning here Then I got injured
l’en with these
Seebei still qualified to compete in
the NC ,X A District
championship
on No . 14 in Fresno.
Clark is glad to have Seeber on
his side.
"He is very talented. The kid
has lots ot ability ," Clark said
have to be careful on how 1 use hini.
1 don’t want to ekplott him. %ant
this esperience to N.. something beneficial for him.’’
Seeber will also run for SJSU’s
track team during the spring. Clark
said Seeber should do hetter
Seeber said his idol in cross
country is former Spartan runner and
record -holder Dan Convalci.
"I hope to he as gmid
he is...
Seeber said. "He’s one of the best
runners in Alller1C.1...
(it’ll/111e/ holds the SJSU record tor the fastest time in the 5 -mile
(24. I I and second quickest in the
10,01X) meters 00:36).
What does Seeher enjoy doing
during his spare time ’
"I like to pla) tenni. and drink

SALES PERSONNEL
WANTED
Immediate openings
for sales representative.
Name own hours and earn
up to 20/0 commission on
sales. Representative
will call on commercial
and residential clients.
Product is electric
christmas tree which has
built in low voltage
(12V) lighting, from
2.5 to 7.5 feet in
height, permanently
attached limbs that fold
up for storage.
Prices range from $99.00
to $450.00.
Call TK Technologies in
Santa Clara,(408)727-6676.
Ask for Tim Gomez.

beer. but not (Ilium.
Seeber said "1 like I 1,1Sil. 1.1 beer.
hut
not an alcohol’,
Secher’s 1.11.111111.:
litidweisei and Colon,
le
plied Seeber.
Seeher has atm,
ked another West ( iet !thin wad ,.,111.e. hut
1101 %%1111 III,
111,11 %%4.111.11V the
Autobahn. West German v
0111111
14,1 treem.
"I
had .111 All& 4000 diesel so it vi.asn’t
Seeber
said. "The Porsches. liNIVv and
Mercedes are alv.a:). going 150
miles per hour It there is an ack:ident
there. it’s a real had one
But Seebei ambition is not to
he a Jackie Ste)),irt He’ll lust let his
legs tultill his desue tot Teed
(Int. v..mild ,11.0 ’,tete? that.
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49:11r.
OPEN -HOUSE PUBLIC FORUM
Lorentz Barrel and Drum Site
Under the California Hazardous Substances Account Act (1981). the California Department of Health Services
(DHS) hos been investigating soil and
shallow groundwater contamination in
the vicinity of the Lorentz Barrel and
Drum Company at South Tenth and
East Alma Streets in San Jose. DI-IS is
holding an open-house public forum to
answer community questions, especially
those related to health issues The open
house is scheduled tor
November 18, 1987
5:30 - 9:00 p.m.
Leininger Center
Kelley Park
1300 Senter Road
San Jose
No formal presentations will be given.
Community members are encouraged
to stop by any time during these hours
to talk with DHS staff. Representatives
from the site investigation team, Toxicology Unit, Epidemiological Studies
Branch, and the Community Relations
Section will be available to answer
questions related to the site.
For more information, please Contact:
Gene Bayer. RI/FSProject Officer, Lorentz
Barrel and Drum Site, 2,alifomia Department of Health Services. Toxic Substances Control Division. 2151 Berkeley
Way. Annex 7. Berkeley, CA 94704,
(415)540-3401

DELIGHT!
"A TOTAL
is hilarious and Annette 0"l’oc)le is irresistible!’
Martin Short

MR. had Medved. SNEAK PREVIEWS

Martin Short Annette O’Toole

Dicussing and autographing his new book.
This marketing mastermind takes
you on a " journey of adventure, ideas
From Sculley’s unique
and the future."
viewpoint he reveals the marketing and
management insights he has gained:

John Sculley, well known corporate
leader of Pepsi -Cola and now the
driving force behind Apple Computers,
will be on campus Monday, November
16th, to kick off the MacFest.
He will be in the Umunhum Room
from 10:00 to 10:45 a.m autographing
Pepsi to
his new book Odyssey:
211211.1e_.
John Sculley studied at the Rhode
Island School of Design and graduated
from Brown University with a B A. in
He also has a
architectural design.
business
in
degree
masters
Wharton
the
from
administration
Business School.
Sculley’s book, written with John A
spectacular
the
reveals
Byrne,
transformation from the top man at
Pepsi -Cola who made Pepsi a top
consumer product in the supermarkets
of America, to the idea man behind the
Apple
the
of
success
dramatic
Computer Company

PA’e

how to manage creativity ("Don’t
give people goals, give them
directions.")
how to manage your way out of a
threatened by
("When
crisis
disaster, it’s important to risk
everything.")
how to take on the number -one
competitors - first Coca-Cola,
:hen IBM("The important thing is
to build the market for everyone,
not just beat your competitor for
a tenth of a point in market share
to succeed ")
how to claim customers’ share of
mind
? how to invent the future.

A comedy you
can still respect
in the morning.

John Sculley:

Odyssey.1 Pelisi to _Asple
Regular price $21.95, on sale
at the bookstore for $15.35.
Don’t miss him at the Umunhum
Room in the Student Union.
10:00am to 11:00am Monday,
November 16th.

Sponsored by

LAWRENCE KASDAN pn,ents
An AARON SPELLING/ALAN GREISMAN Prixlikum
"CROSS MY HEART" "1’,’ARMYAN BERNSTEIN & GAIL PARENT
"7, BRUCE BROUGHTON 1’4= LAWRENCE G. PAULL ,,Ln MIA (;OLDMAN
OKUN MICHAEL GRILLO
47,r,:or:’ THOMAS DEL RLTH
=I".:AARON SPELLING And ALAN GREISMAN "’I LAWRENCE KASDAN
R
"’""VARMYAN BEFNSTEIN
MI

SPARTAN

BOOKSTORE
MI SERVICE tS OUR MAJOR

Opens November 13th in select theatres

Local News

cditesdas . Nos ember

Review: Media questions AIDS jokes
From/4,e, /
orgam/ations inquiring about the
publication
-I personally think that the students who ss rote 111;11 article are ma
unnotahle that they don’t deserse
that attention. SIkt’ll,C11 salt!
-II’s inn a Isig stoi
Staley
said VIthough he ackoss ledged the
senousness of AIDS. staley said the
aril, le v. as published hy ’a hunch of
students doing something
that is posihl
bad Lisle
Stale% indicated the uniersity’s
image ssould not he atlected by the
recent attention.
Donna Kaylor, A.S. director of
communications, said the All)S
tokes are probably a publicity stint
"hes ails,: their paper is kind 01 small
and nohody reads it...
lint Spartan Re%-iew Editor
John Bliss said he never thought "a
little pie,:e on the entertainment
page’ ’
be so controsersial "We’re kind of surprised the
v. ay it happened." he said.
Bliss said thew
no political

’When people
are dying of AIDS,
it’s not very funny.’
Wiggsy Sivertsen,
SJSU counselor
mouse in running the jokes and hetelt it was in good humor and good
taste
"Fie thought he ss as going to he
cute," So.:risen said ’But hen
people are d)ilig of All/S.11., not
very funny."
James Aldana. co -president of
SJSUs Gay And Leshian Athame,
called the tokes "deplorable" and
"insensiti se "
"I respect his right to publish
v. hat he v..ints." Idana said "But
I feel he 1.1a. a iesponsihility
as
well as the lactilts ads ior
it) examine the nature oi
omen, and

the implications 01 what they. publi, ized.
The Spartan Review’s faculty
adviser, political science professor
John W’ettergreen. said ’Tuesday he
did not have problems with the jokes
being published.
Wettergreen. described by a
fellow department member as being
an "argumentative conservative."
said publishing the jokes "is in at
least as good taste as the Harvard
Lamption."
The A.S. Board Of Directors
this week drafted a resolution denouncing the Spartan Review’s article. It will he read at today’s meeting.
"Reaction to (the published
jokes) is so loud and so opposed to
the Spartan Review. that it will show
e’Ver one that this is not how the student hods leels." said Tim Walters,
ot The Student Alobilization Against
AIDS Committee, which started last
month.
The group
address the issue
in front ,.1 the Student l’nion today.

Protesters block munitions trains
( ) ’t )R1) I AI’) -- Protesters
No, ked munitions trains at the Con
\ .is al Vs capons Station on
State
I tiesdas . day Mier hAt, \,1% oili
News
sseie dis,.plined in Lonne, non
ss ith
ealliei protest that maimed
deinonstratiii
incinherg Action Grout,
has been laging
,enionsnaI
llon al the hase 40 miles east ot
(Fne of the injured men. Das id Flarltot lie Month. u.
sough. 44. ol San Francisco. \sits
S arm. inpments to the Contra taken to Kaiser Permanent,: hospital
rebel.
in Martine/. ss here spokesssoman
Fvo demontrators m Tues. 1.111,1.1 XlcChesney said he Wa hemg
slay proteI % ere inlayed %%hen their treated tor an undetermined ninny .
arms \sere tvoste.1 hy deputies re- The oilier. the Res . David Wy lie.
mo ine Mem from the tracks. 34.
Mai tine/. ss as treated at Conaccoiding to spokesmen for the pro- tra Costa County Hospital for a
testers and the Contra (
County "very minor" arm iiiiiiry . said
S het ’s Department
spokesssoinan Stephanie Rohideau
"there \sett.
Sy thie
of them
’hen. a spokesssonian
that thcii .11111,
for the Nureinherg group. and Sandy
said silent l’s
1).11f. ‘sandy "They said about 2t) protesters blocked
locked arms. sat doss on the tracks train tracks leading to the base Tuesand sse had to drag mem ott
day’ morning as a train approached,
Tested jiiesdas
1 ere led assay by deputies and were

ieleased.
About 26 protesters blocked the
t ALI., a second time as another train
approached and were led away hy
deputies, Vilien and Sandy said.
Vilien said there have been no
arrests at the base in about a month
despite the oln2oing protests.
The commander and public
\sods. chiei %%ere disciplined on
Monday oser an incident in which a
peace Ails
maimed while trying to block a train
Base conunander Capt. Lonnie
Cagle and Cmdr. Clayton Y.K.
Ching failed to assure the safe operation ot the weapons station and the
arms train when Vietnam veteran
Brian Willson lost hoth legs. said
Navy spokesman 1,t. Ken Ross.
Disciplinary letters were placed
in Cagle and Ching’. personnel Ides.
according to Ross. (’agle, commander since July 10. \sill continue
in his post.

I
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Officials grade airlines’ records
WASHINGTON (AP) --One
in every four flights by the major
carriers arrived 15 minutes late in
September and 150 flights were
chronically so, arriving tardy more
than 80 percent of the time. the
government reported Tuesday.
The airlines’ on -time report
card was issued by the Transportation Department in the first set of
monthly statistics aimed at helping
travelers choose airlines with the
best service.
American Airlines had the
hest on -time arrival record in September while USAir was the tardiest among 14 carriers listed by
the report. based on statistics supplied by the airlines themselves.
One-third of the chronically
late arrivals belong to Delta Air
Lines. the department said.
Meanwhile. the department
said the number of airline complaints received by its consumer
affairs office declined for the second consecutive month. It said 36
percent fewer complaints were received in October than had been
reported in September.
In the report card on service.
counting a flight as arriving on
time if it ssas within 15 minutes of
the scheduled time, the department
said American Airlines posted the
hest record among 14 carriers.
with flights arriving on time 84.5
percent of the time in September.

National
News

It added that in this category,
USAir was the tardiest with an on time record of 67.4 percent.
Overall. 77 percent of the
430,000 flights during September
arrived at their destination within
15 minutes of their schedule. the
department said.
The on -time records listed
Tampa, Fla.. Dallas -Fort Worth.
and Atlanta with the hest record
for timely departures, v. ith better
than 89 percent 01 the flights leaving the gate v. Mut’ 15 minutes of
their schedule. Iktroit. Pittsburgh.
San Francisco. and Philadelphia
had the worst record among 27 airports with lesser than 78 percent of
the flights leas ing ’Mout a delay.
The statistics. \kiliCh tleW regulations require airlines to submit
monthly to the department. take
into account delay s caused by poor
weather hut do not include delays
caused hy mechanical problems.
"We do not want any carrier
to feel pressured to raise its on time performance at the expense of
safety." said Matthew Scocozza.

assistant secretary. for policy and
international affairs, in explaining
why mechanical -related delays
%sere exempted from the reporting
requirements.
Critics claim the delay figures
eie a false impression when delay s for mechanical reasons are not
included, hut Scocona said such
reasons represent only about 5 percent of all delays and would not
cause an "appreciable change" in
airline rankings.
Others with on -time arrivals
of better than KO percent were
Southwest Airlines. 82.4 percent:
Continental Airlines. 81.1 percent;
Eastern Airlines. 80.4 percent; and
Piedmont Airlines. 80.3 percent.
On the other end of the list
v.ere Pacific Southwest Airlines,
v, Mt 70.5 percent of its flights arrising on time: Northwest Airlines, with 69 percent. and USAir
with 67.4 percent.
Nancy Vaughan. a USAir
spokeswoman, called the carrier’s
September performance "not acceptable" and said the airline has
made schedule changes to improve
its on -time record. During October. USAir has had a 77 percent
on -time record. she said.
Northwest spokesman Redmond Tyler said the airline has
been "steadily improving" its on time record since it merged with
Republii: Airlines.

Poll: Football team falls in standing
Frumpier /
"It’s very important to all of
us." he said. "I think we belong in
the Top 20. All we can do is v, in our
last two games and hope we get the
recognition we deserve.**
Hadley said the Spartans are
underrated because of the weakness
of the PCAA and the abundance of
east coast writers who vote in the
polls.

watched tapes of oso games and 1
stand firmly on my. helief that there
is only one team better on the West
Coast
UCLA. But you can’t expect a writer in North Carolina to
recognize that."
SJSU travels to Cal State Long
Beach on Saturday for its last regular
season game. which will be televised

in the South Bay by K1CU. Channel
36 at 1 p.m. The team will have a
month to prepare for the Dec. 12
California Bowl against either Eastern Michigan or Bowling Green.

[Take a Cruise in
The Classifieds!

THE A.S . PROGRAM BOARD

"If (the writers) took the time
to see a San Jose State game. the
be impressed," he said. " I’s e

PRESENTS

Math
trout/wee /
Also beginning in tall 1988. in
termediate algebra courses taken at
community colleges voll flo 1411P,2tr
coUlit toss ard general education le
quirements at CSC campuses Stu
dents v, need to take other required
courses %%bleb will probably he mod
ified in light of the nev, require
ments
Students %sill still need to pas.,
the Entry. Lod Mathematics test ro
enroll in any math course at SISI
They \A III als0
C to take All inter
mediate algebra class to he eligible
tor quantitatie reasoning genetal
education courses
"It v.ill make quantitative rea
soning requirements more exciting
It’s going to he difficult in the begin
ning for students to prepare for the
quanlitatie reaoning requirement.
hill %hen slUdents are prepared the
hours I, L’ la, lime I can he %er e
citing." said Cy iithia Margolan
the General Education Ads isemeni
Center.
If a student completes Math and passes it before tall 1988 seines
ter then the changes will not Alec!
hirn.A student enrolling in Math either for the spring semester of
summer school still must pa, lor be
exempt !mini the EI.M.
The last testing date before thv
spring 1988 semester is Jan. 9
Students who wish to take the
EI.M test should sign up in the Test
int! Office in Administration Build
ing Room 218 hetOre December 18

Copy Early
Copy Late
Copy Weekends

kinkois

Gre.lt copies.Greatpeocee

310 S. 3rd St.
295-4336
481 E. San Carlos St.
295-5511

EVERY WEDNESDAY

PROGRESSIVE NEW MUSIC

C=:=11 WEDNESDAY,_NOVEMBER
11
MORRIS DAILEY AUDITORIUM
4.." 7 & 10PM, $2.00 ADMISSION
I.’. FUNDED BY THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS

MODERN TIMES
with DJ Rob Francis
8pm to 2pm

2 for 1 CORONAS
NO COUER
21 and over only, please
20o

Your engineering
degree could be
an optical illusion.

North First Street at St. James 292-2212

AVAS"
SlrEo

Audi 11=0.1N=ILIGNor
Melon*

WIIIILJLEOWS

a=im
co-Jo

HAS TICKETS FOR
OAKLAND
U

SUN., 1 1 /15 CADISILEIr

& Pretenders
BoDeans

BUY TIX NOW!
TICKETS FOR ALL
ONLY a.4.S,G-2 SELLS
GOLDEN STATE WARRIORS,
EVENTS,
GRAHAM
BILL
OAKLAND COLISEUM,
SACRAMENTO KINGS,
CENTER,
ARENA, CIRCLE STAR
ARCO
PALACE,
COW
SPECIALS,
NUTCRACKER, HOLIDAY
AND COMEDY!
NEW YEAR’S EVE EVENTS
ON SALE!
OVER 4,000 EVENTS NOW

BUY TIX at THE WHEREHOUSE & TOWER

Link, engineering is less like science and more like
Atmagic. We’re the undisputed leader in creating advanced
flight simulators. Our products convince highly trained
professionals they are flying across the skywhen actually they
are sitting just a few feet from the ground.
That’s some trick. This requires some pretty incredible technology, from large-scale systems integration to real-time 3-D computer graphics. If you are receiving your BS or MS degree in
Electrical Engineering or Computer Science in December, consider sharing our challenges at Link as a hardware or software
engineer.

On-Campus Interviews Will be Held
Friday, November 20th
We’ll be on campus to discuss the many benefits available at
Link, including our New Engineer Training (NET) Program
designed to help you in the transition from student to professional. Contact your Placement Office for information and to
schedule an interview. Singer, Link Flight Simulation Division,
1077 East Argues Ave., P.O. Box 3484, Sunnyvale, CA
94088-3484 An equal opportunity employer.

and at WEINSTOCK’S. BARNEY S. MUSIC COOP, EASTRIDGE MALL,
SANTA CRUZ CIVIC, ASUC. LEOPOLD. TRESIDDER TICKET OFFICE
1414314111k4imileinr:crlajlnIA4urlfineNMlisiiii,,arl"’:
must

PICK UP FREE ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE
* * * AT ALL TICKET CENTERS! * * *
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Center For Pert. Arts
San Jose Nov. 117:30
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CALL-FOR-TIX
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SINGER
_chaitenge so real you can see .=
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A brief look at yesterday’s news

Local News

General News

The SJSU Foundation is still looking for a director. Amy Chu, who has been working for the
Foundation for 14 years. has been filling the position as interim director for the last two months.
It was thought that Chu would be the new director. but she was told by Academic Vice President
Arlene Okerlund on Oct. 22 that she had been disqualified from the process because she was lacking
a master’s degree.
The next day. Chu resigned.
Chu said she had been encouraged by former
director Dick Still -- who left SJSU Sept. 1 - to
apply for the position even though she didn’t have a
master’s degree.

The White House named federal appellate
judge Anthony M. Kennedy as the front-runner
Monday for the Supreme Court position vacated by
Lewis F. Powell. who retired last June.
Two other nominees. Robert Bork and Douglas
Ginsburg. have already been screened and disqualified from filling the court seat. President Ronald
Reagan said Ginsburg withdrew because of harassment from outside the administration.
Reagan and other White House officials denied
that Ginsburg had been disqualified because of admissions that he took drugs.

SJSU’s department of aviation received a grant
from the Federal Aviation Administration to develop an integrated aircraft systems and flight simulation laboratory.
The Airways Science Grant was for $362.000.
The award was announced by San Jose Rep.
Norman Y. Mineta. SJSU is one of only 29 universities in the nation which have an airways science
program.
Tickets for the Dec. 12 California Bowl can
only be reserved at this time by season ticket holders
and Spartan Foundation members. The general public will he able to purchase tickets on Nov. 30.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

plete training program at no cost
lo you with a map, company Call
today 3714663
DO YOU HAVE the HOLIDAY BLUES,
long shopping list end little
cosh? The MYATT SAN JOSE has
the cur. We have potent. evallable Apply in Personnel any Mon
Wed between Sam thru 1 lam.
1740 N First St E 0 E

STUDENT DENTAL OPTICAL PLAN
Enroll now. Save your teeth. eyes
and money too For Information

HANDYMAN FOR APTS nr campus
Must know repair plumbing $7 hr

end brochure see A S office or
call (408) 371-6811
UN

CAMPUS CHRISTIAN MINISTRY
fundreleing lunch w Dr R Louon
Educallormi Equity Nov 19 Call
Metall* Shires, 298-0204

VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE isn’t it lime
you got clown to the business of
your Pe purpose? Alternative Coreerwork
As.ssmonts
Since
1970. Carol Willis, M A., 734-9110

part time Don -295-6611
HIRING.

GOV’T

JOBS-your
arse
Cali (602) I138-

415.000-468.000
8885. EP 4250

HOLIDAY HELP NEEDED NOW" Walt
persons.bortenders.theme party,
helpers Cell Amanda at CterIng
by Coast el 887-2700
INTERESTED

IN

HELPING

YOUNG
PEOPLE?? Coaches wed. tor
an after-school sport. and activ-

AUTOMOTIVE

ities program in San Jo. Middle
Schoois (Jr High) Sports or

00 YOU NEED A CAR?? Please call
AL SILVA at FRONTIER FORD,
Sento Clare, 241-1800 Find out
how you can qualify to buy today,

Scouting background helpful. but
call
$5 75 hr.
not netessary

79

DAMN. 5,0. spd.2 dr.now clutch
corp
WM:8ecint
N m.sage

’78 CHEVY SILVERADO New engine.
tired riffle, clean no
-Ivy duty.
14000, 778-6295 (415)969-6353
75 OLDS DELTA 88.

1, 40r, pc ob.
needs loving home Looks & runs
gr.t Cell NIKI et 2911-7029 4750
or best offer

’14 FORD PtNTO WAGON, 4-spd. runs
greet, newheinle ays long ille
iffi.d Cell (415) 794-5609. $495

COMPUTERS
Computer & Accirsories,
404 S 3r0 St ..2. (408) 295-1606
One block from campus, Network
6995 IBM AT compatible $1,0’35
XT 4525 Printer P10801 4179

Hard disk. modern, mous.
6%
off for students with I D
Computer & Acc.sorles 404 S THIRD
ST , San Jose (408) 295-1606

FOR SALE

______AL
.rtt
.

KAY JEWELERS

part-time sal.person needed Hourly wagers
commission No experience necessary. call 274-9247

N-SPAKR MATURE CHRISTIAN lady to
cere for MS patient 5 eves tor
nnbd salary. nr IBM
3027

Wan 22S-

Personsble, Warp
& dependable Individuffil with
good phone manner & clerical
skills Flo-dbl. afternoon hours
$5.25.hr to start Call John at 993-

0211 tor on appointment
PART AND FULL TIME RETAIL HELP,
National firm now Ms immediate
openIngs, Starting pay rate la
SUP No experience is waded becsuse of our Intensive on the lob
training program Good meth and

$1250 beet offer

Call 292-6000
ERASE BAD CREDIT. Info Nom credit
Can’t get lo.s
bur.0 likes
u get you
mono...lob?
too
Visa rnsetercard
alerted.
Send SASE for detalls.1000 S
Main) .12.Sellnes, Ca 93901
TYPEWRITERS. 450 to $150
Good used mach 267-4490 1974
500cc Vanish. motorcycle 14.de
Carte Wort 4350.247-4490

THE BREAD & ROSES BOOKSHOP
him bow SAN JOSE institution
for 15 y.rs College-ievel students of hielory, political Clence.
Riga, *Wen and Chicano stud Ms. social work. women a etud
Ns, labor history, and marwism
SOCIIIIISM should come In and
brow. W. also have. In English
transWion. Soviet teralbooks
the social ...noes We cerry
both now and used bootie in the
Meow holds as well as fiction. po-

plus

Some

evening and weekend positions
ars available and som
is Plowed during final exams In
addition. If you qualify. corporele
scholarships are ewarded, Internships are possible, and you may
eam 2.3,4 credit. per quarter or
semester During your winter,
spring and especially summer
br.ks. fuli time *or% la available
Cali tothey for information and en
interview. or call Monday through
Friday between 10 and 3PM. (408)
922-0666 If the line is busy,
pl.. bei patient and try age.
An equal opportunity company
PART

TIME BRIDAL SALES! Afternoon and
some Satur
dsy’ For more info cell 358-2228

SALES TEL EMARKETING
Be your
own boss Work at home Great
committal. pack.. Fr. trainIng No sperlence needed For
personal Interview call 415-96o4833 Ask for Mr Badger
SECURITY OFFICERS
PROCESS
SERVERS F7 PT S
shift.
PT evening woo.. servers
We will train Apply in pereon M-F
9Ak1.4PM. MO Meridian Aw
286-5880

$ J

etry, children’s. nivel..., and
much mow Poster., record. &
periodicals - and the Juan Cffix

SECURITY RECEPTION all effitts Rot

.n GeiNry feetturffig
third world, and women’s ert
B READ & ROSES 1900KSHOP-950 S Firet St , San Jo.. 294-

$5-16 hr to sterl FuN beneftte, no
experience naoded. Apply VANGUARD SECURITY, 3212 Scott
B lvd between Okott & Sen To-

7630. (3 blocks south of 01110)

mas Santa Clara CaN 727-9793.

HELP WANTED
BOOKKEEPERS,
ACCOUNTANTS.
CLeRKSI Earn money *NM deWilopIng an impr.sive ream.
through job piped... Pert time
MI time positions ACCOUNTANTS ON CALL. 2635 N let St ,
S.J. 43240441
ACTIVISTS" MAKE SSC Make s differ woe. register DEMOCRATS to
vote Full time:pert time Cali 24315’63,
ANTST NEEDED FOR L000 typing
Mee. brIng portoffillo Ewe. call

TEACHERS PRESCHOOL! Eitlend.N1
dem 124 PM daily Must have ECE
units, good pey beneffis Ceti
TODAY 723-9380
INCOME. c.o. your
hours Worir horn home Help
huffily 6 friends get well, & gain
erwrgy. sten." & men.’ ecultyi
No two needed Mr Hardy. 6 30-

UNLIMITED

Pem, 868-9199
VARIAN IMAGE TUBE DIVISION has
F7 opening for receiving clerk
1 yr material Wndling expedience
vend drlyrequired Must have
Ws Ikon. and be obi* to aft 60
lb* Cali (4151403-1800 x445

Jim el 37’64722
SACK TO SC14004111111M111111111111/
Meek to Work11111111111111111111111111111

VARIAN IMAGE! TUBE DIV has
F7 PT opening on weekend shift

MINN

Mr an autometed egulfamml ..M *New
.tor Requires 1-3 yrs
bly exp... or pub/Rent e0

Ofeet
Coppeeinilley
eNdente. Peel MIN Pat Mein
ewe Me awn top PAY/ *Mt Win
mewleMIng for No. Cal. WINO
wireepeper
flowesia

IwNweble

people.

370404111.!

MI

MP.
Wets

ler
CM

carp.. knOw1.00.
citieen Cali 415-493-1000

selence,
U $
.445
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Home On The Range

Bill

rrn for rent In beeutiful
hou.. gd NM. 6 blits frn campus KWh. whit Must b quiet
? cleen $375 rno
4150 dap
Avail 11 18 till Summer, 293-8952

come SJSU students II steel al way hey. 10% off Cell for spot
now." 405 E Sento Clara St al
91h. call 995-0488 We speek Viet name., Spenieh & Chin.*
NEED CASH FOR COLLEGE? ’Elnan,.
clal aid from the private sector le
overwhelmingly
neglected
resource.’ At Scholastic Consultants we haw the resources to
help you tap Into the private sector for Onancial ald No matter
what your grades ere or what your

HOUSING
OUIET TWO BEDROOM. 2nd floor apt
in Willow Glen area Bus to campus, 45 min Blke lo campus-30
min Call Mary at 448-4085
OUIET TWO BEDROOM second floor
met In Willow Glen area Bus to
campus 45 min Bike to campus
30 min Cali Mary at 448-4085

InCOrne is we can find financial
ald sources for which you are
qualified We guarentwe It! Cali or
writ. loday for fn. information on
how you .n
financial aid

ROOM for rent util pd 2 bike from
SJSU in boarding how. 4250 mo
$150 sec deo share k It & 2 Wm.

from the oda.. sector Wrtte
ScholaetIc Consultants. P 0 Box
2744) Santo Clare. Ca. 95055. Or

Kent 295-2280 eve &
STUDIO APARTMENTS 2 mli. North
of campus Gullet security
SingNs only $395 lo $425 Superrnerket cmie bk.* bus & ille
warby No pets Near Intersection of 101 880 1058 N 4th Sl.

LOST AND FOUND

phone) 243-3964.
NEED STATISTICAL HELP? ZOS Research Associates will input. analy., and interpret your data Unlwrist*

PERSONALS
Unwanted
COntlden

335 S Baywood Ave . San
Joon call 247-7488 for appointment

PHONE SERVICE WITHOUT your own
phone, Easy with AMVOX 24 hr
messaging service Perfect tor
sororities
frelemities & other
common Intl...eat group. Orel/
tor single. Cell 993-3711
PROFESSIONAL

DISC JOCKEY by
Optima Michel. formerly of KSJS
You ye got the petty. we ve gol
the music. Mich& PrOductiOns
provides wide variety of music
lOr yOur wedding. party, or den.,

COMPANION WANTED to
wtth sincere handlcappod

man Went to setablish a lasting
nelationsffio- Plea. call Brian al
298-2306
FREE HAIRCUT MODELS NEEDED,
Melo-Fernale)M-Th.must be open
mind. Metro Heir at 279-9494

HILL EL JEWISH STUDENT ASSOCIA
TIONi Snob.’ dinners. pant..
films,
outings.
Wednesday

.gr & grad student. multilingual
& widely traveled I’m genuinely
good
hearted.
quite
decent
looking & bright (3 majors) I
@rimy risque conver . books. Modpliant. foreign film & cuelne
(spicy),
lotin
rnueic
(lousy
dancer) I admire tho. w strong
desire
to
Nam create contrib.
show high deg of sensitivity &

ABSTRACT WE’RE NOT! Academic

dential pareonal or group appt
see. call or write VIKTOR (Ind
dish ) at SH 211, M-F P 0 Box 9.
S J 95103-0009 or 270-3774. 7-11
Pe. Unique bus oppty tundreleer
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY by KIRK
KUZIRIAN" Distinctive portraiture
with
.nsitive touch A variety
of piens lo choose horn oil reaBY APPOINTsonably priced
MENT (408)259-5941

TRAVEL

to 1.350 each (cosh) Cell (916)
739-0736 or (BOO) 648-1661
HONG
KONG.$534(RT)
LOS
ANGELES,S62(RT) (El. U S.* 4 INTERI ) CWI15-566-7961 1-80071124111.

work guarente. Cease. tranAlmaden
scription
avellable
Branham ar. 7 days week 2644504

ACADEMIC
AND
PROFESSIONAL
word processing Y.rs of experience Nerving SJSU fwulty and
students HP laserket output All
work guarant.d Minut. from

ENTERPRISE WORD PROCESSING
AISO tem wThesis spClellle
ows, manuscripts, screenplays.
reeurnes, repetitive Miters. tram

Youth
student

tour.. discount Mr ticket., hotel
reliervatIOne. etc FREE ticket do
awry on campus 335 S 1th St .

taw minute. horn SJSU Student
Call Maureen
rat. evellable
(408) 224-CM52, Motto lorn

TYPING
AAAA- ACCURACY, ACHIEVEMENT.
ACKNOWLACCOUNTABILITY,

APA FORMAT, term paper. Morels wrielcorned 10 years typing...I proowning experience. letter quallty
printing Very competitive Wes
e nd feet turn around availed*

sorption Free SPELCHEK. copy
edit. disc stomp Wok turn-

Resumes are 45 pg I rn on cam
pus mil day Tu.. & Thurs & early
a m on Mon Wed Fri tor easy p u
and d14 only typo in the evenings Cali MARCIE et 926 1274
(ly mama on my rileChinet
PROCESS IT WRITE! Faculty and stu
dente Can rely on accurate
timely productlon of newsletters
report.
resumes publications
manuscripts.
correspondence.
etc WM slid in grew.. spelling
punctuetion For prOrript.
day
tor

RESUMES.

PPE RS. WORD
PROCESSING’ Fast turnaround Fa.
price Call PARTLY YOURS, 378.
3706

RESUMES

WRITING
WORD
PROCESSING’ 35 y.rs expert
ence Student Discounts Career
Center al 243-4070

guaranteed Professional, qukk 4
dependebN service et AFFORDSO LE RATES"! Cali Pam at 247.
2661 (SANTA CLARA) Further

ENTERPRISE
PROFFSSIONAI TYPING & business .r.
vices Fast ressonable & neer university Call (408)292-4047

TERM

PAPERS-RESUMES"
Need
help’ Call S 0 S " Group protects. purnals. essays rm. re.
ports Fr. spelling check I etter
quality printers
Resumes
cOVer letier6 lor 1968 summer in
lament. and ell ph cm., op.

portunilles

Compentiye rates
Also Wier typing and WP training
Individual InStructIon with eeperienced teacher 735 8844 1Suel
Sunnyvale
TYPING.

FIEASONAM F
RATES
Santa Clare rea Call Patti al 246.
5633 and leave message

TYPIST TRANSCRIBER WORD PRO
CFSSOR’
Story
Row my
St 55 page
county miaced
Please cal, CeCeiia latter 1 PM) al
298 7390
WORD

XPER TISE Word processing
thesis dis.rtetion manuscript
Englith
French
Spanish Call
3714220

WORD PROCESSING’ Students. instructors. small business Term
papers. theses. resumes. manuals. dissertations. mass mailing.
spell check. etc
Repionable
Wes Cell K & R DESKTOP SERV.
iCES at 274.7562 I imited pick UP
delivery

woe

PROCESSING. students end
lecully Convenient lOcelion oft I280 & I wan $2 standard double
apace page Cali L inda al 998.
0764

&MU TYPIST, 2 block front campus
Word prOCOMPng, typing & set
ling
Free
disk
storage

WRiTING. RFSERCH SERVICES All
sublects Cluelltied writerS Rewriting editing, paper and the-Slin

$1 25 page double spaced typing
Term papers reports cover let

development and asslatance Resumes Word process,.
rt.sults
Catalog
(4151 8475036
Ilieweley)

.vings with referral discounts.
FINEST KIND WORD PROCESSING,
All types of wows ell tengths
41 60 pep. doubke-spewed typing

tern. theses etc Coll Fen at 279
2152

Print Your Ad Here
(Count approximately 30 letters and spaces lot each Mel

Minimum three lines on one day
One
Two
Oily
Days
s4 35
3 Lines S3 55
4 Lines S4 35
$5 15
5 bnes $5 15 56 00
6 Lines $5 95 $6 80
Each Additional Line Add

forever, SNOOKUMS

counaMing, programs and study
opportuniti.
Rev
Neut.
SW.. Father Bob Leger, Slitter
Judy Ryan. Rev Norb Firnhaber

Three
Days
54 75
$5 55
S6 35
S7 15
80

Four
Days
55 00
55 80
$6 60
$7 40

Flve
Days
$5 20
S6 00
$6 BO
57 60

Each
Extra
Day
$ 90
SI 05
SI 20
SI 35

Semester Rates (All Issues)
5-9 Lines $46 00 10-14 Lines $63 00
15 Plus Lines $80 00
Phone 924-3277

SERVICES
GARP IT ALL! Slop sh.ing. waxing,
tweezing or using Chemical depINtort. Lel me permanently retrieve your unwentecl heir (chin.
bikini. tummy. moueteche. etc)
15 percent di.ount to students

ertneryWy
low pd. Complete eye intern including pew.. check. com-

NEED THAT FORGOTTEN pope. typed
test? L
me help, $2 pg. 001 so

response.. leeve rnes.g.
Pamela al (406)280-1821

warts. Maumee. COW, NtterS.
group protects, manuals. theses.
dissertetions, etc Ail wadornic
tormets
APA Fre. disk stow
age SPELCHE K. punctuation and
grommet IMSISISMilt All work

Ad Rates

WORSHIP AT CAMPUS Christian Ciro MY Sunder LUTHERAN 10 45
ern , CATHOLIC 6 30 pm end 6 00
pm. Neese cell CAMPUS MINISTRY at 298-0204 for worship.

AT SUNRISP EYEWEAR,
Calmer. 0 D

profeeniOnal touch Coil today to
reserve your time
251-4665

SUCCESS

1NSAMIAMi

SNOOKS" THANK YOU for the rimsatege, for understanding, for being
there. tor loving me Most of all
KURT. I thank God for you Your

Tomorrow ’

Ing, word prOCIIIIMIng typing Min
ut. horn school Pick-up and de!harry. tooi Give your pepers thiet

eround 5...Clare 2/6-5825
EXPERIENCED SECRETARY fd your
Katientic. busing... legal word
processing needs Term papers.

&

and faculty Call behwe Deihernbor
31. /11117 end gel your first app. et
1 2 wk. ’Unwanted Hair DN.peers WPM My Car* Owen Charon
e MS-3500, 1645 S BeaNair Todey Go.
com Ave .

9202
affordable
UCID ENTERPRISES
student writing assist... edit-

2260

ACADEMIC WORD PROCESSING 15
years *wooden. Group papers

San Jode

N NEED of queitty wOrd processing,
Try Jnny
word processing
papers. reports. es.
service says - all done efficiently 997.

Profemslonal word processing,
free disk storey]. Oulch return all

WORDPROCESSING
DRUMMOND
fast, wononficel. professional
term papors. thesis. purnal ad,
CMS. eny sin. Amy format. pictrupdellWery. editing wadi Call 274-

specialty Student diecount a. free disk storm* C.
24 hrs 9234461-Chrystal-North

available 866-6960

TERESA

Reasonsbire rat. We’re last.0.pendable.granwar-experienced
college puede. so call us with peownreports. th (op SCIENCE) etc at 251-0449

ACCURACY ASSURED Professional
Word Processing Thee.. pmpers. resurn. and dissect/110ns
All of your bust... or acadilimic
neede. Serving Evergreen. SSJ

977-0799

HILL SANTA

CALL LINDA TODAY. Avoid the rush,
R.enrs now for y.r terrn papers. group protects. thews. etc

word proc.eing our specialty
Guaranteed Wier quality eCcurimy Free disk storage proofing

thwes

es

er. Fast. quslity typing end
word prOCIMSIng Of your resume.
aCademIc or buttinein needs
AvellebN
eaven
days
week 365-1012

campus. call PJ al 923.2309

AIRLINE COUPONS WANTED United
Bonus Trove! tickets. Weetam
extra tickets or others WIII pay up

TRAVELS WITH JULIE
for., EURAIL pees

BLOSSOM

BEAUTIFUL PAPER every time, Ex school reports.
Wen. wIth
therms, transcription, and group

scription-exempt prOduCht tOr
mon
women For FREE confi-

lets wealthy. exquiste & horny)
Attempt at friendship?? P 0 El
160103. Cupertino, C. 95016.

Christopher
Dr
Chollty & fest

bomb component found its %v.t.
into private hands.
Roger Waters. 30, of Rosa
mond. brought the ctiiii.iiiici
known as a "pig" to the tire
tion Monday afternoon sv here i ire
fighters determined radioaci is e
emmissions weren’t haunt til
George Bernholen said he a
yard sale and that he put the 60 pound "pig" out ansong the offerings.

and spelling $1
page. typing
and full proofreading Campbell
area-local pick-up and delivery

StudeMs receive OISCOunt AP.. Date, 281-4982 - Mak tor Teresa

*Mewl Thenks.

minutes away Call now to reserve
time before the rush! (408) 94631162. Parnele Words and Mow

aware.. Girlfriend of 4 yrs & I
.parateol
etarting to Nei ilke
meeting ...one
You’re expressive. Indep, kind erudite (un-

KAPPA DEL TA PLEDGES low thelr
big sisters Melissa. Cwt., Julie,
Monica, Robin, Amy. Leith Ter.,
Teri. Joon. Nysha, H.101. Bonnie.
WM. Alison, Vole.. Sue. Janne,

SI 50 per page Ow.. spaced
Avallathe seven dap; weekly
Quick turnaround All work gam,

TREAT YOURSELF to late., EUROPEAN hair & skin secrets Pre-

’lunch and L.rn. discussions
isr.II Mincing. and much morel
For info call Hil LEL at 294-8311
1’0 like to mew witty, yNacious. el.
truistic women I’m an occasionsity charming. busy 27 yr, old

EOGEABLE In typing that’e lope
trust Tony 296-2087
Thanks

promote
Plok-Up
Delivery.
Grammer Check. Editing evenable Student discount Only 12

ey., 144 pounds. appeeranc
pleasing Reply to David. 929 Inverness Way. Sunnyvele. CA
94087

Beth

"A representative of the state
Radiation Health unit picked it up
this morning after he did a few
tests," Kem County Fire Department Capt. Darryl Whisnand said.
"He found what we did, that
the container was emitting extremely low levels of radiation,"
Whisnand said.
Law enforcement officials
were angry that the potentially
dangerous nuclear fuel and atomic

Classified

St reaSOnllible tetS Cali Detelr.
or Phil et 249-2820 922-7359

FUN - EXCfTEMENT. Aro you
tamale who *Noy. this, You lion .1"7
5’9’’. brown hair. due

Carol,

wativeriale
texplenatione

ROSAMOND (AP) -A radioactive uranium container given
away at a yard sale was safely in
the hands of state officials Tuesday
after the jittery recipient of the gift
tumed it in to local firefighters.
The fixu-high chrome canister was mistaken for a floor safe by
the man who got it free at a yard
sale. but decided not to open it
when he noticed a label reading
"uranium" on one side.

ANSWER
SERVICE.
$12 95 mo No equipment & no
phone need.. Lots of fp/tures.
call 977-3011.

dal

Kathy.

end

Whop.* Clew
(415) 349-4407

Uranium canister found at yard sale

PHONE

REWARD! Lost SAPPHIRE & DIAMOND EARRING. Mon
II 2,
sentimental value KRIS 224-5680

ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC,’
Mir removed forever

OvERFAIELMEDI
--1

Re Open 7 day. week insp.
once & Modica! are wormly wet -

FRNSHD

EYECARE

_ II\ ,A
riir ,t,1701

1)411 DIVI’T
KNOW
II/

plebe contact lenses service tor
family Feehion frames snd sun-

Cali 285-7130, 2831 Meridian Ave..
S J

Spunky,
And

ii

"THEN YOU

p.n.s by the leading d.igners
Super thin lien.s for high power

WAITRESS NEEDED JAPAN TOWN

FEMALE

SOMEHOW YOu
:OAKS FEE LDU m 8 ER WHEN
YOU F I GURE
SOMEThiN6 OUF

,i,

\

1

WAS

top $81$414 Marie Callenders is
now hiring toe all hours Will train

our pl.sant, comfortable Comp./I office Full snd Pert timeCall
370-9.390

reeding skiiis are

crternsi
APPLE 512K MACINTOSH
OD Excellent condition Includes
MacWrite.
upgraded
M.Seck
copies
of
applic
MacPelni.
prows ...oh WORD. desk.

IIIM

MONEY,
MONEY,
MONEY,
Telemerkel your way to lot. of It
it your ernbitkwe. twit-motivated
and Oke people, nail is On the MO
lesineng. Immediate openings In

TWATt MI
HOW STUPID
OF MEI

Twt., rowm VRODUL6S
40 MU04 TRA544 , TWAT
LAST si/EtW mv Pow>

2954641

OFFICE HELP PT

PC-COMI!

top publishing

Randy at 249-6060

HEY ’
50 ARE
Yo6
60 ON .6/VE
/7" 77lY

HE AS VEKY
POL.1-77CALLY
451-P76riNT NE 7

Sheila Neal

IN fa

The Supreme Court agreed Monday to decide
whether or not a federal law discouraging sexual
pmmiscuity among teen-agers is in violation of the
Constitution.
A previous ruling says the law is unconstitutional because it promotes religion by allowing religious organizations to get some of the federal funding which is provided for various programs.
Attorneys for the Reagan administration argued that a federal judge’s April 15 decision invalidating a 1981 law was "deeply flawed."
American Civil Liberties Union lawyers responded, saying the law "authorizes the use of federal funds to subsidize religious indoctrination as a
means of opposing premarital sex. atiortion and
birth control for teen-agers.’’

No.. restaurant Call 287-5944

clue.
Sunday al 9 30 A M .
Tuesday al 7 30 P M Sunday
Worship at 10 AM 66PM Dorm
Bible studies available

lel
12
st -

CAREER OPPORTUNITY" Start your
own multi line insurer,. ego
-icy
Up to S30.000 guarantee Com-

I’VE HEARP
lletY NC WA)
’VERY EFFECRVE
IN ME’ RdLE

Isaac Newt

Classified
AWAY FROM HOME and you don’t
know whwe to find
place of
worship?? Cowl., the CHURCH
OF CHRIST lust off cam... 81 N
eth St . 286-0348 Need ride? We
are Chriet canter. Bible twIleving and people loving
Bible
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Personals
SEND CHECK. MONEY ORDER

Services
Lost 8 found

OR CASH TO
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
San Jose State University

COmputers

San Jose, California 95192

saw

Classilad Oink Located Outude D6H10$
Hews 9 00 A 41 to 3 30PM
Deadline Two days prior to publication
Consecutive publication dates only
No refunds on cancelled ads
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General News

it,

Justices debate law
on S.J. rent control

Boxed in

construct
viorker puts finishing touches on the tile of the nevi
Engineering Ruilding’s rotunda. Also knovvn as Project 88. the addition and renovation %ork %ill add 63 labs. a 200 -seat auditorium, 4

Amelita Manes Daily stall photographer
large let ture
. fat oily offices and a dean’s office suite. The total
budget for the project. handled hy Perini Construction. is estimated
at *40 million and is scheduled to Ix. completed hy fall 1988.

WASHINGTON
(API A
San Jose rent control law, called a
"Robin Hood ordinance" by some.
sparked a Supreme Court debate
Tuesday on whether landlords must
shoulder part of the financial burden
for poorer tenants.
Several justices, however. indicated that procedural flaws in the
case could drastically limit its significance.
Harry D. Miller, representing
landlords in San Jose, said the local
law aimed at helping "hardship"
tenants has been mistakenly "pictured as a Robin Hood -type of ordinance. That is not so."
It’s not a matter of stealing
from the rich to pay the poor, Miller
said.
He maintained the law is designed to help people who are reasonably well off by depriving landlords of the full value of their
property.
Joan R. Gallo, city attorney for
San Jose, said the ordinance is aimed
at guaranteeing affordable housing
for all without denying landlords
reasonable rent increases.
"What we are saying is . . .we
will let you do that as long as it
doesn’t create a hardship for anyone
else." she said.
The San Jose law generally permits annual rent increases of 8 percent on residential property.
If the landlord seeks more than
that, it opens the way fiir a challenge
by "hardship" tenants who are defined as earning less than 80 percent
of the median income for the area.
Miller said that ineans individuals making $34.(XX1 a year can qualify as hardship cases.

National
News
The lav.. passed in 1979, provides a hearing heron: a city officer
to determine if a challenged rent increase is too great.
It can be rolled back even
below percent for hardship cases if
the hearing officer decides a smaller
increase is justified. The landlord
still will receive an increase of 5 percent plus enough to cover capital improvements and increased rehabilitation. maintenance and other costs.

"’"".
1 It
Glass of
Michelob Draft
With the purchase of any sandwich*

OUR WIDE SELECTION OF
SANDWICHES INCLUDE.
*CLUB
’TURKEY
’CHICKEN SALAD
’TUNA
ROAST BEEF
*AND 10 MORE

UtliTzt

80 E. San Carlos 947-1333
"w,ih this cozn & SJSU ID onlu

Senate approves quake aid bills
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1987/Spartan Daily

Wednesthi., No\reinher I

mem. toi earthquake and tire
victims
I he legislation was part of a rek ,t t [hi t lawmakers hoped to
lict
send to the ..!oei nor Tuesday. Aides
said the measures would cost the
state more Ilhin $89.5 million.
Senators sent the Assembly a
hill that
Mild appropriate $46.5
million to reimburse local governments for the cost of responding to
the Oct. I Los Angeles earthquake
and aftershocks. and to help repair
damage to schools and other government facilities.
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BECKER
CPA
OUR PASSING RATE IS
LIP\

1Wr’

70% ’,-;;’,==gurgEs

115,000 BECKER CPA ALUMNI

HAVE PASSED THE LAST PART OF THE CPA EXAM SINCE 1957

CLASSES STARTING DECEMBER 7th
FOR YOUR

FREE

invitation

TO THE FIRST CLASSES

San Jose

(408) 296-7811

NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS CALL: 800-423-2470
OR WRITE: 15760 Ventura Blvd Ste 1101. Encino, CA 91436

The A S. Program Board presents
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COMEDY
NIGHT II

TP

Featuring

BOB RUBIN
MILT ABEL
GREG PROOPS
PADDY MORRISSEY
Friday. November 13
8.00 PM
Morris Dailey Auditorium
Tickets available at A.S Business Office and BASS
Students $6 -advance $8cloor
General $7 -advance $8 -door
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When you play as hard as The Fabulous Thunderbirds,
grab hold of a Gold. Coors Extra Gold.
For a color copy of this poster send 52 SO ,n cher k Or money
MN 55745 Valid only in the United States Void where profebted
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